ADVANCED WIRELESS ROUTER
Calix 844E Gigacenter

Are you getting optimum performance from your wi-fi network?
As technology advances and available bandwidth increases, your old router may not be able
to support higher Internet speeds and even certain wireless devices. DRN’s advanced wireless
router, Calix 844E Gigacenter, allows for you to get the highest Internet speed on all your
equipment.
The advanced wireless router comes with a customer web interface that allows you to:
• see what devices are connected and how a device is connected to your network
• parental controls - set time limits on certain devices
• set and update Wi-Fi password
• and more!

PURCHASE

LEASE

- $2.95 per month
- DRN provides the latest advanced wireless router to the customer

- $199.95

*Available for residential customers only

WEB GUARDIAN+ & LEASED ROUTER

- $11.95 per month.
- Anti-virus backed by
- 2 Webroot Licenses, add’l for $1.95 per month per machine
- Unlimited remote support for all of your networking and devices including the leased router.
- Free premise visit ($25 value) on all on-site technician support. (Time and material charges still apply)
*Available for residential customers only
*Requires a 1-year contract
A one-time supported install by a DRN technician is required on all new Web Guardian purchases.
*$9.95 - $49.95/machine: depending on computer virus status

THE DRN GUARANTEE:

If you happen to get a virus after installing Webroot, DRN will
remove the virus free of charge!

Disclaimer: If a customer allows access to their device to any outside 3rd party repair center (via legitimate or illegitimate means),
voids the DRN virus guarantee. If you have questions on the validity of a 3rd party repair, contact DRN first at 344-5000.
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Call DRN today for more information!

